
FEATURES 

 ; 22.5 Inch axles, meaning large brakes & 
better ground pressure.

 ; MTE Hydraulic suspension creates a high 
stability trailer.

 ; 600mm suspension travel makes this trailer 
great for worksites.

 ; Independent suspension allows lower panel 
height (as low as 250mm off the ground 
when trailer is loaded).

 ; Removable Panel racks.

 ; Hydaulic clamp feet mean it is quick and 
easy to secure loads. 

 ; Nylon buffer pads for protecting panels.

 ; Larger panels can be carried inside of the 
trailer-well,  or on exterior of rack for smaller 
panels.

 ; Purpose built lighter tare weight.

 ; Dual f ront lifting rams.

 ; Extendable versions available.

MTE Panel Trailers - 
Innovative, practical & 
reliable. Carry larger panels, 
with more flexibility than 
ever before!

The limitation in height of a standard panel 
trailer is caused by the axle itself.  MTE sought 
to solve this problem and have succedeed with 
our range of innovative panel trailers.

With independant suspension, the MTE Panel 
Trailer axle does not need to go right through 
the chassis, allowing panels to be slotted into 
the tailer-well between the wheels, down to 
250mm off the ground!

This means that you can transport a 4m panel 
upright without going over the NZ Transport 
4.3m height restriction. Standard panel trailers 
could not accommodate this, which would 
result in the panels having to be transported 
flat - thereby creating a 4m wide load creating 
another problem rather than a solution. 

4R4 PANEL TRAILER
AN INNOVATIVE TRAILER FOR PANEL TRANSPORTATION
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NORMAL TRAVEL

GVM 40,000kg

Tare 9,980kg (approx)

Forward Length 9200mm

Flat Deck Height 900mm (travelling)

Internal Deck 
Height

250mm (travelling) 
183mm (fully lowered)

Bottom Deck Width 2500mm

Top Deck Width 2500mm

Lift Height 600mm

Axle 22.5”, 10 stud, 335mm PCD, 
with 1854 track. 

Axle Spacing 1600mm

Axle retraction All axles

Suspension MTE Hydraulic Suspension 
(10,000kg capacity)

Brakes 16” x 7” out-board drums

Brakes Type Full air brakes

Landing Legs Heavy duty RHS type

King Pin 50mm

Wheels 22.5” x 8.25”, 10 stud, 335mm 
PCD

Tyres 255/70R x 22.5 x 16 ply

Lights LED

Odometer Included

4R4 PANEL TRAILER
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SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

• Spare Wheel & Tyres
 - Stainless steel

• Alloy Wheels
 - Machined finish

 - Polished finish

 - Premium finish

• Toolboxes
 - 2x 2m long toolboxes 

under front deck

• Power Pack
 - 6.5HP petrol power 

pack (pull start) 

 - 6.5HP petrol power 
pack (electric start) 

 - 6Hp OC60 diesel 
power pack (with 
Aluminium cover) 
plus 80 -100 litre 
Oil tank, pressure & 
return filters

• Deck Length
 - 4 meter trombone 

extension

• Top Deck
 - Top deck with 

removable headboard 
& 3mm M/S chequer 
plate deck (adds 
approx. 650 Kg to tare 
weight)

• Load Restraint Kit
 - 8x 4.5m long 10mm 

transport chain with 
clevis grab hook

 - 8x rachet chain 
twitches

 - 10x 9m load binders 
(2500kg)
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